COUNCIL REPORT
Meeting Date:

December 2, 2019

Department:

Community Services

Prepared by:

Robert Lilbourne, Director of Community Services

Reviewed by:

Fred W. Tranquilli, Acting CAO

SUBJECT:

Community Development Advisory Committee Minutes

RECOMMENDATION:
THAT: Report CS 24-2019 entitled Community Development Committee (CDAC) minutes be received
for information and further;
THAT: Council concurs with the CDAC recommendations.
BACKGROUND
On November 12, 2019, the 8th meeting of the 2019 Community Development Advisory Committee
(CDAC) was held. Below are the highlights of items the committee is currently working on and/or
seeking approvals for.
Presentations/Delegations/Petitions/Communications
Old Business
Recreation Updates
Recreation programs are trending in the “right direction” with a slight increase over the previous year
with a current enrolment number of 406 participants. New programs this fall include the introduction of
Robotics and Boys Basketball in addition to the Jr. Chefs program that was introduced last year.
Appreciation was expressed towards the volunteers who have stepped up to facilitate the running of
the programs.
Sports Field Closure Protocol
The Director commented that he had not received any feedback from the committee and was now
ready to take the policy to Council for approval. A discussion was held to clarify some additional
points. R. Lilbourne clarified that “staff do supersede a referee to close fields, but confirmed that they
also work off the same criteria for closure that the minor sports organizations are working off” so there
should be no discrepancies in closures.
The addition of wording to 2d), “appropriate or safe location” was agreed to be added.
MOTION: that CDAC accepts the Sports Field Closure Protocol as amended and recommends to
Council for approval.
Moved By: S. McLachlan
Seconded By: T. Bruinink
CARRIED
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FICE
The Director updated the committee that the initial process is complete and that he is in the middle of
creating a plan to move forward with the next step focusing on a timeline of next spring. It was noted
that L. Kernohan is currently working on map that will be available for tourists. R. Harding indicated
that the BIA and Chamber of Commerce were also looking at doing a map and that they would be
interested in being involved.
Reports of Committees and Departments
MAC Minutes
L. Kernohan reviewed with the committee updates from the minutes of the September 25 th meeting,
Highlighting recent displays including the one for Hometown Hockey that was featured in the Art
Space, as well as the traveling exhibit from Ingenium featuring the Spanish Flu pandemic. It was also
noted that the Museum was host to Treaty 21 as part of Treaty Recognition Week.
Museum New Business
The Museum was honoured to be able to host the 200-year-old Treaty, which was signed by
Chippewas of the Thames First Nation and British Crown representatives in 1819. This is the first
time that this historically significant document was on public display outside of the Library and
Archives of Canada.
MOTION: that CDAC accepts the minutes of the September 25th Museum Strathroy-Caradoc
Advisory Committee as presented and recommends to Council for approval
Moved By: D. Brock

Seconded By: I. Nunn

CARRIED

Dog Park Minutes
The Director reviewed the Dog Park minutes noting that the Strathroy-Caradoc Police Department
has been asked to conduct a CPTED review of the park and the results will be reported at the next
meeting.
MOTION: that CDAC accepts the Dog Park Advisory Committee’s (DPAC) minutes of Oct 17th and
recommends to Council for approval.
Moved By: S. Hipple

Seconded By: A. Giffen

CARRIED

New Business
Ice Arena Banner Policy – Draft for Review
The Director presented the draft policy for review noting that he intends to meet with the associations
to have their input before moving forward on any changes. Noting that this is a sensitive topic and there
are no easy answers while still recognizing that something needs to be done to reign in the large
numbers of banners that are now hanging in the Gemini.

ATTACHMENTS
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CDAC Minutes
DPAC Minutes
MAC Minutes and Report
Sports Field Closure Protocol
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STRATHROY-CARADOC
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE (CDAC)

Clench Dewan Lounge (Committee Room)
52 Frank St.
November 12, 2019
6:30 pm
AGENDA/Meeting Minutes
1.

Call to Order

The meeting of the Community Development Advisory Committee was called to order at 6:30 pm.
2.

Roll Call
Present:
Brad Richards, Deputy Mayor
Sandi Hipple, Councillor
Neil Flegel, Councillor
Ian Nunn, Member
Raegan Harding, Member
Dave Brock, Member
Robert Fortner, Member
Scott McLachlan, Member
Al Giffen, Member
Tony Bruinink, Member
John Grogan, Member
Fraser Macdonald, Member
Chris Soares, Member
Paul Lattimore, Supervisor of Recreation, Programs and Community Liaison
Rob Lilbourne, Director of Community Services
Lindsay Kernohan, Museum Curator
Leslie Pommer, Coordinator of Customer Service and Special Events
Regrets:
Marie Baker, Councillor
Ashlie Hawkins, Member
Joel Van Bynen, Member
Bill Groot, Member
Mark Melo, Member
Maria Tzirakos, Member
Jim Bouma, Member
Norm Giffen, Member
Marty Peterson, Member
Roman Lalich, Member
Chesley Stone, Supervisor of Parks and Recreation Facilities

3.

Declaration of Pecuniary Interest
None.

4.

Minutes for Reference – September 9, 2019

RECOMMENDATION: THAT the minutes of September 9, 2019 be approved.
Moved by: D. Brock
Seconded by: J. Grogan
5.

Presentations/Delegations/Petitions/Communications
None

6.

Unfinished Business

CARRIED

a) Special Events Policy and Application – Revised Policy and Application
No Update
b) Recreation Updates
It was reported that programs were trending in the “right direction” with a slight increase over the
previous year with a current enrolment number of 406 participants. New programs this fall include the
introduction of Robotics and Boys Basketball in addition to the Jr. Chefs program that was introduced last
year. Appreciation was expressed towards the volunteers who have stepped up to facilitate the running
of the programs.

c. Sports Field Closure Protocol – Action Required
The Director commented that he had not received any feedback from the committee and was now
ready to take the policy to Council for approval. A discussion was held to clarify some additional points. R.
Lilbourne clarified that “staff do supersede a referee to close fields, but confirmed that they also work
off the same criteria for closure that the minor sports organizations are working off” so there
should be no discrepancies in closures. The addition of wording to 2d), “appropriate or safe location” was
agreed to be added.
MOTION: that CDAC accepts the Sports Field Closure Protocol as amended and recommends to Council
for approval.
Moved By: S. McLachlan

Seconded By: T. Bruinink

CARRIED

d. FICE
R. Lilbourne updated the committee that the initial process is complete and that he is in the middle of
creating a plan to move forward with the next step focusing on a timeline of next spring. It was noted that
L. Kernohan is currently working on map that will be available for tourists. R. Harding indicated that the BIA
and Chamber of Commerce were also looking at doing a map and that they would be interested in being
involved.

7. Reports of Committees & Departments
a) Dog Park Minutes
The Director reviewed the Dog Park minutes noting that the Strathroy-Caradoc Police Department has been
asked to conduct a CPTED review of the park and the results will be reported at the next meeting.
MOTION: that CDAC accepts the Dog Park Advisory Committee’s (DPAC) minutes of Oct 17th and
recommends to Council for approval.
Moved By: S. Hipple

Seconded By: A. Giffen

CARRIED

b) MAC Minutes
L. Kernohan reviewed with the committee updates from the minutes of the September 25th meeting,
Highlighting recent displays including the one for Hometown Hockey that was featured in the Art Space, as
well as the traveling exhibit from Ingenium featuring the Spanish Flu pandemic.
MOTION: that CDAC accepts the minutes of the September 25th Museum Strathroy-Caradoc Advisory
Committee as presented and recommends to Council for approval
Moved By: D. Brock
Seconded By: I. Nunn
CARRIED
Museum New Business
It was also noted that the Museum was host to Treaty 21 as part of Treaty Recognition Week. The Museum
was honoured to be able to host the 200-year-old Treaty, which was signed by Chippewas of the Thames
First Nation and British Crown representatives in 1819. This is the first time that this historically significant
document was on public display outside of the Library and Archives of Canada.

8. New Business
a) Schedule of Fees - Information
R. Lilbourne presented the committee with a draft version of the Schedule of Fees for 2021. A discussion was
held surrounding any increases or changes to the fees. The Director commented that the strategy that is
being used to determine fees is “small yearly increases that coincide to the cost of living”.
b) Ice Arena Banner Policy – Draft for Review
The Director presented the draft policy for review noting that he intends to meet with the associations to have
their input before moving forward on any changes. Noting that this is a sensitive topic and there are no easy
answers while still recognizing that something needs to be done to reign in the large numbers of banners that
are now hanging in the Gemini.

c) Rogers Hometown Hockey – follow up
P. Lattimore updated the committee on Hometown Hockey saying that the event was a huge success.
Feedback from SDI Marketing was that it was one of the best events that they have had and that they were
very pleased with how engaged the downtown merchants were with the decorating of their shops. They were
also thrilled with the parade of teams led by the Zamboni and the number of spectators who were still present
at the end of the game as well as the participation for the entire weekend. L. Pommer spoke about the
Hometown Hockey Hoopla and thanked R. Harding (BIA) as co-organizer. It was noted that the event had to
change venues at the last minute due to the inclement weather. This change took the event from Front Street
to West Middlesex Memorial Centre but with the aid of social media and MyFM hundreds of children showed
up to enjoy a wonderful evening. Events included a free public skate, face painting, a Flash Mob by Dance
Factor Studios and thousands of candy handed out by the Strathroy Junior B’s, Mount Brydges Bulldogs and
members of the Caradoc Optimist Club. L Kernohan commented on Treaty 21 and its recent visit to the
Museum.

9.

Enquiries or Comments by Members

P. Lattimore commented, “Hometown Hockey was awesome and I hope people got a chance to enjoy it”.
A. Giffen added, “hats off to Rob and the team for pulling it off”.
L. Pommer reminded the committee that on Dec 7 the Victorian Christmas and Outdoor Holiday Market would be
happening from 10-4pm on Front and Frank Streets as our next community event.
S. Hipple thanked everyone involved in the event for working together to pull Hometown Hockey off including all of the
staff and volunteers who made it the success that it was. She also commented that she had received a lot of positive
feedback on the Halloween Hoopla event from parents of younger children hoping that it may become an annual event
and old children who attended to skate and then went out trick-or-treating afterwards. Final comments surrounded
Remembrance Day ceremonies and how well they were done including the horses that were present in Mount Brydges
and Melbourne.
N. Flegel added his congratulations to everyone stating that, “a lot of people will take away this experience for life and that
the event itself looked seamless, something that you can be proud of.”
R. Harding added, “the positives supersede the negatives and that this speaks well for the town”.
I. Nunn commented, “congrats to the staff”.
J. Grogan added, “I am proud to be part of the community”.
R. Fortner commented, “it was a well-kept secret”.
F. MacDonald “congratulated staff and mentioned the national exposure the Strathroy-Caradoc received as a result of the
event”.
B. Richards added that, “it was the kids in the hockey sweaters that won” and it was a “great job by everyone”.
C. Soares congratulated S. Hipple on her recent participation in the Dancing with the Stars event for Juvenile Diabetes, in
addition to congratulating the Community Services Department on a job well done for Hometown Hockey. He added that
the Strathroy Minor Hockey Rep and AE Olympics is being held this weekend, Friday to Sunday at both arenas. He also
asked if there would be another tree in the parkette this year. R. Lilbourne responded that staff were currently looking for a
Blue Spruce. S. McLachlan responded that his father-in-law has about ten on his property and that we could maybe have
one of them. C. Soares asked about divots in the ice on the green pad at the Gemini and wondered about the ice
temperature. R. Lilbourne responded that he would investigate the ice temperatures.
10.

11.

Scheduling of Meetings
The date for the next meeting of the Community Development Advisory Committee to Be Determined.
Adjournment

Meeting concluded at 8:25 pm.
Moved by: I. Nunn
_________________________
Chris Soares, Chair

Seconded by: J. Grogan
___________________________
Leslie Pommer, Secretary

CARRIED

STRATHROY-CARADOC
Dog Park Advisory Committee (DPAC)

Strathroy-Caradoc Municipal Office
Clench-Dewan Lounge
October 17, 2019
7:30 pm

1. Call to Order
 Greg McClinchey absent
2. Roll Call
3. Declaration of Pecuniary Interest
4.

Approval of Minutes from August 15th, 2019
 Motion to Approve- Michelle, Motion Seconded- Theo

5. Presentations/Delegations/Petitions/Communications
6. Unfinished Business
 Removed/Memorial Trees
i. Chesley discussed TD Tree Day and Hackberries that will be available for the
park to plant in the coming years.
 Pooch Plunge
i. Raised $600 raised, $300 went to Happy’s Place
ii. Sandi discussed event, wanted to give a special thanks to the lifeguards and
volunteers.
iii. DPAC and Dog Pak goers all very pleased with event and excited for future
events.
iv. Pam discussed possible plans for 2020
v. Chesley discussed concerns brought forward by Acapulco Pools and chatted
with the committee regarding Acapulco’s suggestions for future events.
 Adding of New Members
i. Paul and Steve welcomed to the committee
7. New Business
 Sandi brought forward comments made by Mount Brydges residents regarding a dog
park possibly being created in their area in the future.
i. Rob spoke about the history of Strathroy’s dog park. He also mentioned the
Municipality currently does not have a budget for such an item however if
sponsorship were to come forward we could revisit.
ii. Ruth also spoke to the history of the park and the “community of champsions”

iii. Chesley and Rob to start a Mount Brydges database to spear head a potential
community group.
 Theo discussed parking issues at the park
i. Suggest angle parking if possible along York Street.
ii. Committee discussed further
iii. Low point at parking entrance address, Municipality and committee will monitor
to prevent further issues.
iv. Chesley and Rob will review the site maps with George to see if angle parking is
a possibility.
 Paul mentioned entrance sign.
i. Committee discussed
ii. Comment made to add “please unleash your dogs before entering the park”
 Sandi brought up tarps in pavilions
i. Chesley and Rob discussed the need for the Police to review the area.
ii. Mark Campbell will be contacted to conduct CPTED review
 Theo mentioned issue with lights
i. Darren will look into the light timer
ii. Theo asked if a key and the waste bin sign could be left with him to install and
adjust as needed.
iii. Chesley and Rob will review this request
 Theo asked about grass cutting schedule
i. Chesley will follow up with Darren however the committee was told that with
less staff in the Parks the cutting will be less frequent but still on the same
mornings when possible.
 Paul asked what to do when aggressive dogs are in the park
i. Chesley told the committee to bring these issues to the Municipalities attention
for them to deal with
 Pam brought up poop bags
i. Committee agreed to take the boxes down and Sandi suggested moving forward
that bags not provided.
 Michelle mentioned deep ruts at water pumps
i. Chesley to look into suitable alternatives for the future –stone dust and chip
 Chesley discussed the tunnel and let the committee know that soil will be placed over the
area this fall to settle over the winter for sod to be installed come Spring
 Pam asked about storage at WMMC
i. Rob will provide Chesley with area dimensions.
ii. Chesley will follow up with DPAC once area is ready
 Committee asked about Santa Claus Parade
i. Committee discussed
8. Next Meeting
 Call to Chair/January 16th 2020
9. Adjournment
 Motioned by Michelle, Seconded by Theo

STRATHROY-CARADOC
MUSEUM STRATHROY-CARADOC ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Clench Dewan Lounge, (Committee Room)
52 Frank Street
Sept 25, 2019
6:30 pm
AGENDA/Meeting Minutes
1.

Call to Order
The meeting of the Museum Strathroy-Caradoc Advisory Committee was called to order at 6:30 pm.

2.

Roll Call
Present:
John Grogan, Member
Ashlie Hawkins, Member
Fraser Macdonald, Member

Marie Baker, Councillor
Robert Fortner, Member

Lindsay Kernohan, Curator
Regrets:
Leslie Pommer, Customer Service Coordinator
Crystal Loyst, Collections and Research Coordinator
Rob Lilbourne, Director of Community Services
3.

Declaration of Pecuniary Interest
None

4.

Approval of Minutes
RECOMMENDATION MSC 015-19
Moved by: Fraser Macdonald

Norm Giffen, Member (without notice)

Seconded by: John Grogan

THAT the Museum Strathroy-Caradoc Advisory Committee minutes of July 31, 2019 be approved.
CARRIED
5.

Presentations/Delegations/Petitions/Communications
A) Resignation – Bill Groot, September 24, 2019

6.

Continuing Business
A) Historic Graphic Novel Project Proposal – For Discussion
The committee discussed the historic graphic novel proposal in partnership with Mike Collier that was brought
forth at the July meeting. L. Kernohan informed the committee that she had emailed M. Collier looking for more
information on the concerns and questions raised by the committee, including what the market and target
audience for this type of book would be, whether Mr. Collier did school or author visits to help promote the book,
what the balance between fiction and non-fiction the book would be, aka how historically accurate would it be, is
the proposed timeline reasonable and achievable, and what grants are available for a project like this. At the July
meeting, the committee agreed to not be move forward with the project without confirmed funding. As of the
meeting date, L. Kernohan had not heard back from Mr. Collier. The committee elected to wait for more
information before moving forward on a decision. L. Kernohan also informed the committee that the Strathroy &
District Historical Society decided that they would not undertake this project, but would be willing to assist
museum if project moved ahead.

7.

New Business
A) Upcoming Exhibits and Programming
L. Kernohan detailed the upcoming exhibitions and programming planned for fall 2019. This includes a pop-up
exhibit in The Art Space for Hometown Hockey and a traveling exhibit from Ingenium. The museum will partner
with the library to do a heritage walk and tea party for Ontario Public Library week (the theme this year is
neighbourhood). November 4 – 11 is Treaty Recognition Week, and the museum is planning to partner with the
Ministry of Indigenous Affairs and Library and Archives Canada to participate. Upcoming professional
development for staff includes The Local Indigenous Learning Series (run by Pillar Non-Profit), and the Ontario
Museum Association Conference, held in Brantford October 23-25.
B) Emergency Disaster Plan
L. Kernohan notified the committee that is was time to update the museum’s Emergency Disaster Plan. Many
procedures will remain the same, but names and contact information will be updated. The priority artifacts list will
need to be reviewed as the collection has grown significantly since the plan was last updated. A new version will
be brought to MAC’s next meeting for approval.

8.

Reports
A) Museum Curator’s Report
B) Collection Sub-Committee Report
RECOMMENDATION MSC 016-19
Moved by: Fraser Macdonald

Seconded by:

John Grogan

THAT the Museum Strathroy-Caradoc Collection Sub-Committee report for September 2019 be approved.
CARRIED
9.

Enquires or Comments by Members
F. Macdonald commented on promotional opportunity that Rogers Hometown Hockey presents for the museum.
The Committee discussed major hockey players returning to the community for the event.
F. Macdonald noted that he would be away for the next meeting.

10.

Scheduling of Meetings
The next meeting of the Museum Strathroy-Caradoc Advisory Committee, will be held November 27th, 2019, in
the Clench Dewan Lounge at Town Hall at 6:30 pm.

10.

Adjournment
Meeting concluded at 7:12 pm.
Moved by: Marie Baker

Seconded by: Fraser Macdonald

CARRIED
_________________________
A. Hawkins, Chair

___________________________
Lindsay Kernohan, Interim-Secretary

MAC REPORT
Meeting date: September 25, 2019
Department: Museum Strathroy-Caradoc – Community Services
Prepared by: Lindsay Kernohan, Museum Curator
Reviewed by: Rob Lilbourne, Director of Community Services
SUBJECT: Curator’s Report – September 2019
Museum Strathroy-Caradoc
Exhibits
 Temporary Exhibit – (June 6, 2019 – October 5, 2019) – “Fully Furnished”– explores furniture
making and the production of household items in our community.
 Lobby Displays:
o Children’ Art from Mbizana, South Africa
o Community Choice
 The Art Space:
o July – Jessica Brum
o August – Debbie Porte
o October – Hometown Hockey
Collections Management
A Collections Sub-Committee meeting was held on September 18, 2019 with 3 Committee Members and 2
Staff in attendance. The Committee reviewed each item that was being considered. In total there were 10
accessions accepted by the Committee. See the Collections Sub-Committee Report for more information.
Collections Database - PastPerfect Update: 642 records were updated for the months of July and August.
This includes new records, images, and locations as well as new information added.
Volunteer Hours
There are currently three volunteers that are working on Collections related activities. Projects include
database management and scanning negatives. Total hours accumulated for July-August 2019 is 50.
Research
Research requests come in on a regular basis through email and in person. Recent research requests include
the following: Businesses (Ramey & Co.), Family (Bixel and Effingham) and general topics (Olympic Club
and naming of the roads in Caradoc Township).
Marketing/Public Relations

MyFm: Piece on Fully Furnished

Social Media: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and website are regularly updated

Tourism London – featured on their website and in their visitor guide

Ask A Curator Day – September 18, 2019
Programming/Events:
 June 6: Fully Furnished Exhibit Opening
 June 20: Holy Cross Scanning History Visit
 Aug 6: International Scouts Group Visit
 Museum Summer Programming
o July 17: History of Magic
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o

July 31: Dinosaurs & Fossils
August 14: Local History
August 28: Ancient Worlds
June 12
June 27
July 12
July 16
Aug 15

Professional Development
C. Loyst attended the Ontario Genealogical Society Conference from June 21 – 23, 2019. This conference
touched on new research techniques and tools in the field which will assist with completing research
requests in an efficient manner.
C. Loyst is attending the PastPerfect User Group meeting in Goderich ON on October 9, 2019.
L. Kernohan is attending the Ontario Museums Association Conference in Brantford ON from October 2325, 2019. The theme of the conference is developing networks.
L. Kernohan is participating in a Pillar NonProfit Workshop “The Local Indigenous Learning Series” on
October 21st and October 28th, 2019.

Upcoming events and activities…

Monday 14
23-25
Oct 30 – Nov 3

October 2019
The Art Space: Hometown Hockey (Until Nov 4)
CLOSED – Thanksgiving
Ontario Museum Association Conference
Hometown Hockey

Oct 30 – Nov 3
Nov 4 - 9
Mon 11
Wed 27

November 2019
The Art Space: The Art Group (Nov 5 – Dec 5)
Hometown Hockey
Treaty Recognition Week
OFFICE CLOSED: Remembrance Day
Museum Advisory Committee Meeting: 6:30 pm @ Town Hall

Social Media
Twitter: 1148 Followers
Jan
Feb
March
13800
9400
14500

April
9500

May
8700

June
7700

July
8400

Facebook: 945 Followers
Jan
Feb
March
8540
10512 12665

April
6825

May
3084

June
4772

July
11896

Instagram: 412 Followers
Jan
Feb
March
1809
1079
1982

April
1905

May
806

June
1443

July
1925

August
5700

August
6990

August
1807

Sept

Sept

Sept

Oct

Oct

Oct

Nov

Nov

Nov

Dec

Dec

Dec

Overall #AskACurator reach: 2505 Impressions
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MAC REPORT
Meeting date:

September 25, 2019

Department:

Community Services

Prepared by:

Crystal Loyst, Collections and Research Coordinator

Reviewed by:

Lindsay Kernohan, Museum Curator

Reviewed by:

Rob Lilbourne, Director of Community Services

SUBJECT:

Collections Sub-Committee Report – Sept. 2019

Statistics on Materials Offered for Donation
Collections Sub-Committee Meeting: September 18, 2019
Attendance: Bill Groot, Fraser MacDonald, Robert Fortner, Lindsay Kernohan, Crystal Loyst
Accessions: 10
Objects: 5
 Jersey (x2): Strathroy Legion
 Macramé Kit: made at Ropecraft Inc. Strathroy
 Trowel: Ceremonial presented to S. Oakes in 1928 re: construction of new Town Hall
 Calendar: with a mirror and a thermometer Benstead’s Flower Shoppe Strathroy,
Ont.
Photographs: 10+
 Photo: Don Albrechtas Sr. in uniform (framed)
 Photo: Grandpa (Samuel) and Grandma Oakes (copy)
 Photo: W. H. Oakes standing by gas pump (copy)
 Photo: “Grandpa Oakes’” gas station and house (copy)
 Photo: family at J. W. Oakes Life Sanctuary
 Photo: Women’s rugby team
 Photo: Wilson Book Store and inside (x2)
 Photos: relating to the Prangley Family
 Photos: relating to HMCS Strathroy
Archives: 10+
 Material relating to HMCS Strathroy
 Greeting Card: Large pop-up card to Minnie from Will
 Program: H. M. S. Pinafore Lyceum Strathroy February 16, 17, 1909
 Booklet: Mirage’s Simple ordinary Solutions – Junior Achievement Company Rotary
Club Strathroy
 Flyer: Banner Land Strathroy
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Pamphlet: J. W. Oakes Arboretum Dedication Ceremony October 12, 1994
Invitation: The Lord Chamberlain is commanded by Their Majesties to invite Miss
Ruby Wilson to afternoon Party in the Garden of Buckingham Palace.
Letter: to Jack Oakes from House Of Commons Jim Lind M.P. Middlesex for the picnic
for Pierre Elliott Trudeau in Alexander Park in Strathroy.
Letter: to Jack Oakes from Prime Minister of Canada. (Chairman Parks Committee
Strathroy)

Library: 1
 Booklet: The Courage to Come Back by Rae Driessens
Research: 10+

Newspaper clipping: Mrs. W. H. Tanton (copy)

Newspaper clipping: Lives Lived on Dorothy Doan Toronto Star Dec. 26, 2006

Archival material relating to HMCS Strathroy

Flyer: Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen – Strathroy (copy)

Newspaper clippings related to J. W. Oakes (copy)
Transfers: 2
 Huron Country Museum and Gaol – Travelling Rule
 Municipality of Strathroy-Caradoc, Community Services Dept. – Feast on Front Ticket
2018
Further Research
 Laminated Newspapers possibly used for Education purposes
 Purchasing of archival material related to Strathroy
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Sports Field Closure
Protocol
NOVEMBER 2019
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BACKGROUND
The Municipality of Strathroy-Caradoc takes pride in its ability to provide high quality outdoor
recreation facilities, for both competitive and recreational athletic teams. To ensure consistent and
efficient outdoor recreational service is provided, it is crucial that the Municipality take steps to
maintain sports grounds as well as protect the athletes who utilize them.
OBJECTIVE
This protocol allows for the implementation of a standardized process for assessing the suitability
of grounds for playing when impacted by weather conditions. Specifically, it aims to mitigate the
destruction of sports fields during, and following, inclement weather. Further, the protocol aims to
reduce the possibility of injury caused by activity on unsafe sports fields as a result of inclement
weather or inappropriate time of year.
DEFINITIONS
“Municipality” refers to the Municipality of Strathroy-Caradoc.
“Sports fields” refers to any Municipally owned outdoor sports facilities, including but not limited
to baseball, softball, football and/or soccer fields.
“Inclement weather” refers to weather conditions, as determined by the Municipality of StrathroyCaradoc or an employee or agent of the Municipality of Strathroy-Caradoc, that may result in the
necessity to close sports fields, such as snow, excessive rain, lightning, and other naturally
occurring conditions.
“Penalty or Penalties” refers to action to be carried out when persons using the sports fields do
not comply with this protocol.
PROTOCOL STATEMENT
This protocol applies to all recreational and competitive teams who utilize Municipally owned Sports
fields. In the event of inclement weather, the following procedures are to be followed. Noncompliance will result in penalties.
GUIDELINES AND PROCEDURES
1. Season
a) The Municipality reserves the right to close any/all sports fields based on field surface
conditions.
b) The Municipality will endeavor to operate sports fields from May 1st to October 15th annually,
weather permitting.
c) The outdoor sports fields identified within this protocol are primarily intended for dedicated
use by permitted groups.
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2. Field Inspection and Decision
a) The decision to close sports fields will be made by Community Services maintenance
personnel in consultation with the Director of Community Services or their designate following
an inspection of the sports fields. Sports field inspections will take place no later than 3:00
pm (when possible) on the day of inclement weather.
b) Should a decision be made to close sports fields on the day of inclement weather, the sports
fields shall remain closed until 2:00 pm the following day, unless the Municipality notifies
otherwise.
c) Closure will be dependent on the following criteria, as determined at the sole discretion of
the Community Services Director or their designate.
i. If there are visible pools of water on the sports field;
ii. If the water sponges when the sports field is stepped on;
iii. If there is steady rain falling or there has been steady rain falling up to one hour
prior to the decision deadline;
iv. Weather conditions include heavy rain, high winds and thunder/lighting; when
lighting or thunder occurs play shall stop and participants take immediate
shelter. If there is no more thunder or lighting for 30 minutes’ play may resume.
There must be at least 30 minutes between thunder or lighting episodes for the
participants to re-enter the playing area.
v. If there is visible ice and or snow on the sports field; and
vi. If the ground clings or cakes to cleats and or shoes when walking on the infield
of a ball diamond.
d) In the event that the weather worsens (for example, if lightning develops) during a scheduled
usage time, officials or team officials are expected to terminate the sports field use and seek
an appropriate or safe location. See Appendix A
3. Notification
All decisions regarding sports field closures and field updates will be posted in the following ways:
a) On the Municipal website(www.strathroy-caradoc.ca) when possible;
b) On the Municipal Facebook page when possible; and
c) Email to the key contact of each organization utilizing the sports fields;
4. Penalties
Those who contravene any decision made with regards to sports fields closures will initially be given
a warning in respect of their violation. Should violators be found in contravention a second time, the
team or organization/association will be suspended for 2 weeks from using all Municipally owned
sports fields and if found to be in contravention a third time the team or organization/association will
be suspended from using all Municipally owned sports fields for the remainder of the season. As
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well as be subject to fines within the Parks and Recreation Areas By-Law at any time the fields are
considered “Unplayable” or Closed
6. Disclaimer
Weather conditions can change quickly and without warning. Therefore, notwithstanding the
implementation of this protocol, users of Municipally owned sports fields remain responsible for
ensuring that the use of the sports fields is appropriate and safe for users at any given time. Users
of sports fields must exercise reasonable judgment and caution at all times, and are not entitled to
rely solely upon the inspection and decision of the Municipality.
REVIEW
This protocol is to be reviewed annually at the end of the Sports Field season with any changes
being implemented for the upcoming season.
Please respect all field closures. Field closures are necessary to protect athletes from injury
as well as the turf from damage. One game or practice on a saturated field can cause more
turf damage than a full season's play under good field conditions.
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Appendix A

MUNICIPALITY OF STRATHROY-CARADOC
Sports Field Rainout Protocol/Procedure
The criteria used by Community Services staff to determine if a sports field is judged to be
unplayable is:
a) Visual puddles of water on the surface of the field

SOCCER PITCH/FOOTBALL

b) Water sponging up around your feet when you
walk on the field, or
c) any health and safety issues
Note: The game official is also responsible for calling the
game unplayable if there is lightning or if the official
deems the sports field unsafe for play.
a) Visual puddles of water on the surface of the field

BASEBALL DIAMOND

b) Water sponging up around your feet when you
walk on the field, or
c) any health and safety issues
Note: The game official is also responsible for calling the
game unplayable if there is lightning or if official deems
the sports field unsafe for play.

If the conditions listed in either a., b. or c. above are in existence, then a sports field is considered
to be “UNPLAYABLE.” Staff will make every effort to have the current playability status of selected
sports fields available to the user groups through the various communication mediums it has
available, (eg. Community Services Department “Book King”, Municipality web-site and Facebook
page).
Please remember that field conditions can quickly deteriorate during inclement weather, especially
with late afternoon thunderstorms that produce large amounts of precipitation, and it may not be
possible for staff to provide an update to an earlier report. Therefore, if your group is at a sports
field with the above criteria in existence, you are asked NOT to play on the field.
In addition to this being a potentially dangerous safety concern for all participants, you may cause
damage to the field resulting in costly repairs. Staff will complete an Incident Report to document
any groups having been discovered playing on an “unplayable” sports field. The permit holder
shall pay for all damages to the sports field arising from the use of the facility where the Permit
Holder (or those in attendance in connection with the Rental Agreement) is deemed responsible
for such damage, as determined by the Director of Community Services or their designate.
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Appendix B

PROCEDURE WHEN INCLEMENT WEATHER OCCURS
Please visit www.strathroy-caradoc.ca or contact the below locations on the day of your permitted
game/practice to obtain a report on field conditions, especially if weather conditions have
deteriorated during the day.
The Community Services maintenance personnel in consultation with the Director of Community
Services or their designate will make a decision if the sports field or baseball diamond is playable
by 3pm (when possible) for any weekday cancellations.
If a decision must be made for cancelling any rentals after 3 pm or on weekends due to weatherrelated conditions or any other complication, you are asked to follow this procedure:
1.

Weekends: If the conditions exist on the sports fields as outlined in the “Sports Field Rainout
Protocol/Procedure” portion of this document contact, Community Services maintenance
personal immediately by calling (519)282-3130

2.

Weeknights: If the conditions exist on the sports fields as outlined in the “Sports Field
Rainout Protocol/Procedure” Appendix A portion of this document it is the responsibility of
the league organizer and/or officials to cancel the usage of the sports field.

3.

If a rainout is not called by 3 pm and weather becomes increasingly worse, a decision
regarding the playability of the fields is to be made by the officials or team officials on site.

4.

Groups are asked not to practice or play on any diamond or field if its condition is
questionable. Doing so may result in a charge incurred by the user for the repair of the field.

THE MUNICIPALITY OF STRATHROY-CARADOC RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CANCEL ANY
PERMIT SHOULD THERE BE A BREACH OF THE CONDITIONS AND REGULATIONS OF THE
PERMIT.
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